
MONDAY EVENING,

Coats That Possess
<<£4 Good Style and
yyC Attractiveness

n 7 (l\ ot Price
jJm I Make; Up This Showing

for Women and Misses
Hundreds of coats have been added

m\ M to racks and display cabinets since last
dlP' I Jf n\u25a0II ft I/' I ou mat erials that we willnot

\u25a0V 1 ! / 1 be able to duplicate at a later period
fi'vj /» 1 *'le season-
if

'H " There are garments for street oc-
casions and motor service at prices

J that will appeal to the woman who
/ seeks distinction in dress.

X3J Prices for coats in sizes for Misses
Vi and Women's start at $12.50

- r Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

Additions to the Avenues of
Toyland Bring Reductions

in Floor Coverings
More room is needed this week for the incoming train loads

of toys that must be unpacked and made ready for a big show-
ing before the little boys and girls of this section of the State,
so part of the carpet department has been given up to this new
toytown brigade.

Many exceptional savings in floor coverings arc made pos-
sible for this week.

Cordemon carpet. Regular- Printed cork. Regularlv 55c
ly 55c a yard. Redticed to and 60c. Reduced to

Kolorfast fibre matting, reg- and 43*
ularly 40c a yard. Reduced to 35c and 40c oj , doth Rp

duced to
China and Japan matting-, -,r . , .

regularly 35c and 40c. Reduced D
36x36"inch l),eces of 011 cloth-

to ;
Reduced to 19f

China matting, regularly 25c 24x27-incli Crex runners;
and 30c. a yard. Reduced to 1 regularly 40c and 50c. Reduced

Matting in pieces of 3 yards | to 25^
or less, 30c, 35c and 40c qual-1 36x63-inch Crex rugs; reg-
ity. Reduced to ularly $1.35. Reduced to sl.lO

Inlaid linoleum. Regularly Cocoa mats; regularlv $1.25.
$1.35, $1.40 and $1.50. Re- Reduced to ........

duced to ... !>B* SI.OO green Wilton hassocks.Inlaid linoleum, regularly |Reduced to 690$1.25. Reduced to D -. P. & s., Third Floor.
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Swift's Premium Sugar-cured Hams, average weight 10 to 12 pounds; 20c

A Distinctive Gathering of
Party and Dancing Frocks

In Styles That Clearly Depict

ail Fashion's Latest Tendencies

MM Priced in a Late November

|PI Sale at Savings Well
Worth Noting

1"rom one of Americas best known importers of party frocks have come upward of fifty
charming styles in a range of evening colors that is truly bewitching. Only one of a kind is to be
found in each style but all sizes are well represented in many lovely colors.

$25.00 chiffon frocks $15.00
$30.00 charmeuse frocks, one style in pink with three deep flounces and another in maize

with a rich trimming of beaded net. Special $2!2..r >o
$40.00 gowns of charmeuse and chiffon in American Beauty green and peach over a drapery

of embroidered chiffon. Special at $.30.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

I

Attractive Designs in Luncheon
Cloths for Card Table Service

Moderate in Price
I i

There are delightful linens in the new showing of luncheon cloths and card table sets that is

now being made in the Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart linen department and the pattern cloths for

the Thanksgiving board represent as complete a display as we have attempted this year.

Linen <laraa.sk. 70 inches, fleur-de-lis. grape, spot DAMASK NAPKINS
ami Ivy lpaf patterns, yard 75c ~

'
Fine bleaelied linen dania.sk. 70 inches, yard . . 89c Linen damask napkins?
Extra line grade linen damask, 72 inches, many 18x18 inches, dozen $1.25 to Si.so

patterns Including spot, rose, daisy, chrysanthemum 20x"0inchcs down $ l r.n t/i «?>-n
and scroll, yard SI.OO ,

' »-.?>«

Double damask, 72 Inches wide, yard,
~ inches, dozen .$2.50 to $5.00

$1.25, $1.30 to $1.50 24x24 inches dozen $2.95 to $7.00
LUNCHEON NAPKINS PATTERN CLOTHS

Hemstitched German linen napkins, 15x15 inches, Fine qualities Scotch-Irish and German damaskdozen $1.98 to $7.50 pattern cloth*?
LUNCHEON CLOTHS

??
Fine damask luncheon cloths. Special sizes for

~ 92.00, $3.00 to SO.OO
tea and card table service? yards $2.50, $3.50 to $7.50

36x36 inches 98c, $1.25 to $3.00 2x3 yard $3.00, $4.00 to $7.50
46x45 inches $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00 2%x2% yards, round designs $3.00 to $9.00

~ s 1 diameter. .. . . .$..95, $3.00, $4.00 to $5.00 inches, dozen $2.50, $3.00 to $lO 002\i yards In diameter, '
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

NOVEMBER 23. IQI4.

This $5.50 Fumed Oak Rocker

m\u25a0

Thanksgiving Specials
$55.00 mahogany Buffet.. Special $39.00
$35.00 mahogany China Closet. Special $29.00
$35.00 golden oak Buffet. Special #29.50
$39.00 golden oak Buffet. Special ...'. $35.00

, $16.50 golden oak Extension Tables. Special ... $12.50
Dining Room Suites

$94.75 9-piecc fumed oak dining room suites. Special.
$85.00

$227.75 9-piece Jacobean dining room suites. Special,
$175.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Wednesday, Nov. 25th

50c Per Plate
in the

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Basement Restaurant

Frantz Premier Electric
Cleaner

A representative is here from the factory demonstrating
this electric cleaner. The air-driven revolving brush a su-
perior feature of this make?gently but thoroughly whisks all
dirt, lint dust loose so that it is instantly caught by the strong
suction current and carried direct into the dust-proof bag. Free
demonstration in your home without any obligation to buy.
Price of cleaner $25.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

8,000 MEN TAKE STAND
AGAINST BOOZE AT BIG

TABERNACLE MEETING
[\u25a0Continued I'rom First Page]

Revival Summary
Saturday's attendance 15,000Vesterday's attendance 20,000

l-'rlday's collection, $250.47
Saturday's collection $235.55
Sunday's collection, sl,ol2!s!t
Total attendance 266,500

Coat of Campaign, estimated, |m,INW)

OKFKKIIVOS

Collection, total to date.Sunday afternoon Inclu-sive

demanding if they would want this to
»e the little fellow's shroud. He thentore it Into shreds and stamped on it,
amid deafening applause, and wrapped
the boy in an American flag.

The booster chorus under Professoisang patriotic, songs at theopening of the meeting and drew
round after round of applause by the
"waving of 1,500 American flags in the
chorus of each selection. The boyß
and girls then left the tabernacle to
sttend a meeting held for them by
.Miss Eggleston In the Christ Lutheran
Church.

Gather Dollar Bills
The first ten minutes of the collec-

v ???,

Wise Precaution
will prevent the little illness of today
from becoming the big sickness of
tomorrow and after. For troubles of
the digestive organs you can rely on

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. Inboxes, 10c., 25c,

Are You "Picky" !
About What You Eat?

Do you have to think twice be-
fore you take a bite, of food?

Wouldn't it be worth a great dealto you to know that your stomach
could be put in proper shape andthat you could have a proper relish
for your food ?

This is easily accomplished by
taking

FORNEY'S
DYSPEPSIA PANACEA

50c

Forney's Drug Store
426 Market Street

tlon period was taken up In gathering
dollar bills from the audience, whichwere carried one at a time by theushers to Dr. Stough, who stuffed themInto a bucket on the platform. Al-
mogt two hundred dollars were col-
lected in this way, and with the
collections amounted to over SBOO lorthe meeting.

In beginning his lecture Dr. Stough
said he has no fight against liquor men
as individuals, but that he will con-
tinue to the best of his strength towage battle against booze all over the
state in all the places where he Is
scheduled to appear during the next,
year and as much longer as may bo
arranged.

Ilis text was "Woe, woe, woe, to him
that buildeth a town with blood, and
establisheth a city by iniquity."

He called liquor the greatest outlaw
In the country from the standpoint o\the business interests, the criminalcourts, general morality and politics.
He spoke of the large percentage oflarge business and industrial firms that
bar the users of alcohol from tlieh
ranks and the great number of maga-
zines and reputable newspapers that
refuse advertisements of liquor In anv
form.

What Booze Costs Nation

He blamed liquor as the greatest
factor in the high cost of living, quot-ing the statistics of the expenditure
last year in this country of $2,790,-
037,256 for alcohol, exceeding by far
the amount involved in other economicquestions. He showed that the Panamacanal could have been fully paid for
by the cost of booze during fifty days
and that a $15,000,000 battleship could
be built every four days by the money
wasted for liquor. New York city
spends $1,000,000 a day on booze, he
said.

He showed that on an average S2Oof public money Is spent In repairing
the damage done by alcohol to ever}
dollar received in taxes or licenses or.liquor selling. In Dauphin county
alone he quoted statistics showing
SIO2,O<M) spent in 1912 for the main-
tenance of the pool, the prison, Uie
insane and the criminal courts. To
offset this only 567,70."> was receivedfrom saloon licenses in the county and
this city, $8,730 of it being from the
county alone.

Crime Resulting From Booze
"Seventy-five per cent, of the mur-

ders and four-fifths of all the criminalcases are due to booze, and 90 per
cent, of the poor in this city are trace-
able to this cause. You can't find apoor family that can't trace Its con-
dition to the front or the back door of
a saloon.

"I believe every man should haveevery dollar he earns In industry, butwe bark up the wrong tree when we
charge, all poverty to Industrial con-ditions; it is the booze that Is to blameAnd yet you tell me it is good business!
Where are your brains? Most of you
must sit on them. In the name of
humanity, turn off the spigots of thebeer barrels."

Conditions in This County

In Dauphin county you maintain136 retail liquor licenses, 26 whole-sale, 5 bottlers and 6 breweries; one
saloon to each thousand inhabitants.The liquor Interest is back of every-
thing that is crooked and criminal,
and It Is the greatest danger to man-
hood that you have.

"I would like the legislators to ex-plain why a saloon must pay both fed-eral and local licenses and taxes, andwhy club and lodge bars must notDr. Schaeffer. of the State Depart-
ment of KdiK-ation, Rays that more
drunkurds. especially the respectable
drunks, are made hj clubs and private
drinking places than by the saloon.
There are about twenty of these places
In Harrlsburg that ought to be closedor else every decent, self-respectlnv

man should get out of them.
"The Masons, Odd Fellows and oth-

ers of the best societies refuse to
admit any liquor men to their mem-
bership, so the Eagles, Beavers, Owls
and some more had to be organized.
There ought to be added to these i*lodge of Billy-Goats, Jackasses and
Skunks to complete the list."

He spoke of the diseases, the degen-
eracy, the insanity, the tubercular
troubles and decrease of the birth ratt,
that are almost wholly traceable to
alcohol. "Either the alcohol question
must bq settled in this country in the
next ten years," he said, "or a more
virile nation will overcome us."

Let the Kaiser Beware
"Kaiser Wilhelin of Germany re-

cently said alcohol Is the greatest
curse of his country, and I say 'Let
the Kaiser beware of Russia since that
country has abolished vodka from use
everywhere within its borders'."

When Dr. Stough asked for trail
hitters who would promise to cut out
booze absolutely about fifty men came
forward.

Sermon for Moralists
At last night's service Dr. Stough

spoke on the effect of sin on the con-
science, directing his remarks es-
pecially to the "so-called independent
thinkers, the moralists and the self-
sufficient people who sit back and say

; they have no feeling, no desire to be
right in the sight of God." He said sin
is like a false compass, that misleads
the BOUI, gradually defiles the mind
and destroys the moral sensibilities
until In the last stage the will is taken
captive by the devil. He recalled the
tragedy of Faust, to whom the devil
said, as he was signing the contract
for his soul, "Remember, of your own
free will you are doing this."

"But there is still hope for the man
who has been taken by the devil if he
only declares In his will that he will
give' God a chance. There is not a
person in this audience who cannot
get deliverance from sin If he so de-
sires."

At the call for,confession almost a
hundred trail hitters came forward.
Among them were new converts, men
and women of all ages, sorrow-stricken
women in tears, and men who had
been prayed for by friends and rela-
tives ever since the opening of the
campaign. A party of twelve boys
was brought in by the Rev. Mr. Wei-
denhamer, of the Penbrook Church of
God.

Sin* 'Growers' Big Horses"
At the beginning of the service two

hundred children from all of the
tabernacle responded to Professor
Spooner's call for volunteers to come
to the platform and sing "The Brewers'
Big Horses."

Yesterday morning Dr. Stough
preached on the "Fight in the Air,"
or the contest between the powers of
darkness and the kingdom of Christ.
It was a theological discourse on the
position of the dev(l and his mastery
in the world's territory until the flna'l
coming of the kingdom of Christ.

On Saturday night Dr. Stough spoke
on "What Shall It Profit a Man if He
Gain the Whole World and Lose HisSoul?" laying especial emphasis or.
the world evil of money-getting ana
lust for power. He drew part of the
lesson from Lot, who went out to get
money and power.

At the close of the meeting about
thirty converts hit the trail and
twenty-five church members reconse-
crated themselves.

Dr. Swallow Tells of
Work Here at Altoona

Altoona, Pa.. Nov. 23. Before a
large congregation in the First Meth-
odist Episcopal Church yesterday aft-

ernoon the Rev. Dr. Silas C. Swallow,
of Harrisburg, a well-known minister
of the Central Pennsylvania MethodistEpiscopal Conference and reform
leader In Pennsylvania, delivered an
address under the auspices of the
men's work committee of the Stough
evangelistic campaign.

It was the first great mass meeting
Inaugural to the campaign to be con-
ducted in Altoona next January by
Dr. Henry W. Stough and party, who
are now in Harrisburg, and in his ad-
dress Dr. Swallow told of the work
that is now being done in the capital
city and of what should be done by
way of preparation for their coming
here.

A lIAKRISBURGER'S VIEW

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 23, 1914.
To the Editor of the Telegraph:

Yesterday I attended the P. M.
meeting at the Stough Tabernacle, and
was very favorably impressed with the
services. I believe that every man
present in the vast congregation feels
that the days of the liquor traffic are
drawing to a close.

The talk given by Dr. Stough was a
scholarly discourse, but it impressed
me that the Doctor did not show the
appreciation of what the newspapers
In our own city are doing for this
great cause. He mentioned a Phila-delphia newspaper in very nattering
terms, but he failed to mentioned th,tt
two of our city newspapers do not ac-
cept liquor advertising and thev both
advocate local option. No doubt, this
was an oversight on the part of Dr.Stough and we hope In the future due
credit will be given our own news-
papers that are doing what they can
for the good of mankind.

Yours truly,
A HARRISBURGER.

STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES

At the Ridge Avenue MethodistEpiscopal Church yesterday afternoonMiss Palmer preached an eloquent
sermon on the subject "A Decision of
a Court." Six women were converted
and much enthusiasm prevailed. Mrs.C. E. Hlllls sang a solo. A ladies'
chorus sang several selections. Atnong
the ladles in the chorus were Mrs.
Turner. Miss Mary R. Turner. Mrs.
Carl Heefner, Miss Mayme Sellers.Mrs. J. E. Watson, Mrs. E. S. Schilling,
Mrs. U. F. Swengel, Mrs. Walter E.
Dietrich, Mrs. J. A. Lyter and Mrs.
J. E. Gipple.

Miss Eggleston held a rousing chil-
dren's meeting after the "Booster
Chorus" arrived from the tabernacle,
at the Christ Lutheran Church yester-
day.

The ministers of many denomina-
tions are interested to hear Dr. Stough
and attend daily. Among the visiting
ministers on the platform Saturday
evening were the Rev. D. W. Allison,
Church of the Brethren, Shippens-
burg; the Rev. Charles A. Parson.
Church of God, Marysvllle; the Rev.
C. O. Myers, United Brethren, York.

"Billy" Shannon, preliminary or-
ganizer of the Stough campaign partv,
will leave at the beginning of this
week for Altoona.

The W. C. T. TJ. night at the taber-
nacle will be held Tuesday, Decem-
ber 1.

On Wednesday of this week the
workers of the bridge and construc-
tion department of the Pennsylvania
Steel Company, Steelton, will attend
the tabernacle services in a body.

A delegation from Camp Hill will
attend the tabernacle services Wed-nesday night.

Th« offering yeaterday was m fol-

lows: Morning, $148.72; afternoon,
women $28.85, children $55.42, men
$828.62; evening not reported. Total,
$1,012.89.

Sunday school night will be held on
Friday at the tabernacle. AllSunday
schools of the co-operating churches
will meet at their respective churches
and march to the tabernacle, where
reserved seats will be held for the
large delegation. All teachers and
pastors are urged to report not later
than Wednesday to Chief Usher Hou-
seal how many scholars by classes areexpected to attend.

Walter Kelly, of Altoona, chairman
of the personal work committee of the
Altoona campaign, attended the serv-
ices Saturday night.

Miss Josephine Colt, of the train-
ing personal workers classes, will
leave to-day for her home at Bing-
hamton, N. Y. She will arrive at Al-
toona Saturday.

All persons interested in personal
work of the campaign are urged to
meet at the Ridge Avenue Methodist
Episcopal Church, the Rev. J. H.
Dauglierty, pastor, this evening from
7.30 to 8.30 o'clock.

The Rev. A. J. Greene, pastor Sec-
ond Baptist Church; the Rev. A. M.
Sainpßell, pastor Park Street United
Evangelical Church, and the Rev. J. A.
Lyter, pastor Derry Street United
Brethren Church, assisted in the de-
votional exercises yesterday morning
at the tabernacle.

Hundreds of neighborhood prayer
services will be held to-morrow morn-
ing from 9 to 9.30 throughout the
city.

At the big "Booster" song services
yesterday afternoon which preceded
the lecture on "Booze and Booze
Holsters," at the tabernacle, the boost-
ers presented Professor Spooner and
Mr. Erwln each with a basket of fruit
and a bouquet of carnations. Two
boys, William Webster and George
Tomlinson, sang booster choruses. J.
Landis Weidenhamer and Alton Sel-
ber rang the Philadelphia nnd Read-
ing and the Pennsylvania Railroad en-

A SURE WAY TO
END DANDRUFF

Stop Falling Hair and Itching
Scalp?At Once

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff ot once, and
that is to dissolve it, when you de-
stroy It entirely. To do this, just get
about four ounces of plain, common
liquid arvon from any drug store (this
Is all you will need), apply It at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it In gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign ar.d trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and
feel a hundred tirnen better.

If you value you" hair, you should
get rid of dandruff at once, for noth-
ing destroys the hair so quickly. Tt
not only starves the hair and makes
It fall out, but It makes It stringy,
straggly, dull, dry, brittle and lifeless,
and everybody notice* It?-Advertise-
ment.

Kino belts, which were on tho plat-
form. The twelve boys selected for
the illustration used in the "selling of
boys to become drunkards" were Ken-
neth L,indsey, Paul Unger, Carlyle
Erdley, Ross Reed, Meredith Dollman,
Kaupp Burchlleld, William Webster,
Russel Shult/., Harold Gelger, Walter
McOahan, Nelson Bay and Landls
Weldenliammer.

I.IVE-WIRE WORKERS

Frank 11. Gregory, general secre-
tary of Pennsylvania Railroad Young
Men's Christian Association, is doing
excellent work in the assigning and
directing of the personal workers

, corps. He is assisting at the services
when the invitation is given to trail-
hitters.

11. P. i/U(.sbniigl), of the Sixth Street
United Brethren Church, a member
of the publicity committee and a live-
wire in the campaign orchestra.

A HOOK THAT HKVEALS
THE CAUSES OF THE WAR

"The Story of Europe" Explain* the
Century of Qunrri-ln (.ending to

the I'renrnt Conflict
The unique value of "The Story of

Europe," which we are distributing to
our readers, consists In the fact that It
lays bare the deep-rooted causes of the
most stupendous conflict In the history
of man. It shows clearly how Europe
has become a camp of hostile powers,
explains the real facts about the Triple
Alliance and Triple Entente, and tells
how and why they were formed. It de-
scribed the hidden, as well as the appar-
ent, forces that have been at work for
generations looking toward this great j
war. It portrays the Issue of Pan-
Slavism versus Pan-Germanism that
has had much to do with preclpl- I
tatlng war at the present time, and
tells graphically of the giant struggle I
between Great Britain and Germany for

commercial supremacy and Its Influence
In the conflict. It explains the colonial
policy and development of tho great
Powers, all of which have rich colonial
possessions except Germany. It draws
a true picture of the greed and jealousy
that have kept nations constantly
ready to jump at one another's throats.
Never has the Indictment of Europe
been so fully and fairly drawn as in
this great book, which enables vou to
understand why the nations of Europa
are now at war.

Delay in obtaining your copy of this
great, book may cost you your oppor-
tunity. Cut out the coupon printed or
another page and get the book to-day

SPECIALIST DECLARES
DIABETES CURED

Specialists-advised the family ofDavitfI Brunner. of tho Brunner Mercantile
I Company, New Orleans, that he was in
i a hopeless condition. Patient had had

[ Diabetes for fifteen years and Neuritis
had developed. He could hardly sleep
and at times was delirious. The disease
was inherited, patient's father and
brother both dying of Diabetes. His
wife would not give up and sent for
l<'ulton's Diabetic Compound. Improve-
ment came in a month, and five months
later patient "was declared cured by
one of the greatest nerve specialists
here." Patient writes: (July, 1914)
"You can refer people to me."

please note that specialists deter-
mined the hopeless nature of tile dis-
ease and later confirmed the patient's
recovery.

in view of testimony like this from
physicians, how can brother physicians
hold Diabetic patients to Codeine and
certain failure with Its unhappy con-
sequences when thero Is a vegetable
Infusion that has the effect to reduce
sugar in Diabetes and thus permits re-
coveries like the above in many cases.

?T. H. Boher, 209 Market Street,, Is
local Agent. Ask for pamphlet or write
John J. Pulton Co., San Prancslco.
Advertisement.

I T
1 BIBLE GIVING PLAN |
Ir^coupoNg
pif ' A MAGNIFICENT Pj

SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT

3> ffyfl LARGE CLEAR TYPE

9 BOUND IN GENUINE FRENCH j|s
jm MOROCCO. ABSOLUTELY gg'

lij WITH NEW SERIES OF HELPS, K
m ilpr ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS

BRING THIS COUPON to our office with 98 cents (which covert
cost of packing, transportation from factory, checking, clerk hire and other
expense items), and this Bible willbe delivered to you. Ifthe Bible is to ?"!&?

?JpK be mailed, send 15 cents extra for postage. gSLj
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